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FLAG OF REPUBLIC

WAVES L IS ON

Braga Proclaimed Pres
ident of Portugal.

KINS FLEES FROM CAPITAL

List of Killed and Injured Will

Reach Several Hundred.

MEN BATTLE IN DARKNESS

Jnnrjtrnt Warships Carry on Klcrcc
iWinibardmcnt of Pulace While
land Forces ITpht Troops

' Lojal to King on Land.

IA VDM A RK S IS POKTT Ol'KSK
BEVOHTION.

Ktn Carl and Crown Prince Io1
Plain In capita!. February t, 1IK.8.

whan an attempt was raid to wtp
out th whole royri. family.

Premier Franco, the hat4 rac-tlona- rr

la1rr. fnr-- to fl the
country. A new ministry and a
""reform parliament come Into
power.

Clerical party dominate new re-

nt me. Libera I are quclnel. and
RepuhTtran prtpf and breaks out
with new fury.

Bomb plots unearthed and plotter
arrested from time; to ttme. but
ditlon crowa - throurhout tha
nation.

New parliament opened September
TTl, IUIO. Kin pmmltin reforms,
but asraln the pmcrestrea are mit-Tt- ld

an.1 the "reform" pmcrimmi
Is d!.yed

A asarti nation Monday of F'rof.
Pomharda. a Liberal deputy, charjred
to cterlral plot. Is spark that starts
reroltitlon.

King Manuel and Que a mot her.
now beffleyed In palsre. bom hardet
by inina of reToiutlopts. lloyalr( hauled down and flajr of revolt
waves over paac.

Army and navy Join rvolt. Ferl-ou- a

ft ratine In streera of Uvtton.
and many reported killed.

Forvlrn nation sen Jin warships
to protect llvaa of their cltlsens.

Republlo proclaimed lata today
aad rollnc family placed In periL

LISBON. Oct. 5. The capital Is now
rompleteiy In the nands of the Repub-
licans, who have farmed a provisional
government, with Theophlle tlragt as
"resident. A new national flag of red

and preen ja flying: ocr all public
Including the town hall.

This afternoon a proclamation was
Issued by the provisional government

o the Portuguese people, announcing:
"The people army and nary have

succeeded In proclaiming a republic
I'he Fraganxa dynasty, .mischievous
and disturbing to social peace, has been
forever exiled from I'ortufral."

King Manuel, with the Queen Mother
Amells and b!s grandmother, the Queen
XHwagrr Maria Via. has taken refuse
at Mafra. 3 miles from Usbnn.

Already the Spanish Minister. In full
uniform, has called to pay his respects
to the Republican leaders.

Casualties Nut Known.
It la Impossible to estimate the num-

ber of those killed or wounded In yes-

terday's fighting, but It Is expected to
reach several hundred. The city has

een ronsiderabiy damaged by the
bombardment of Insurgent warships
The buildings occupied by the Ministries
around the Praca do Commerclo ard
the Necesstdadea Pitli.ee were made the
particular targets and today show
broken waits and turrets. The tower

f the church attached to the palate
was demolished.

Thus far. however, no attack has
been made upon private property and
tt Is reported that the banks are being
r iarJed by blue Jackets. No word has
been received from the province, as
communication has been largely cut off.
and dispatches and messages of all
kinds have been suppressed.

Kir in Is 1 ruc-an- t.

All through the night artillery fire
was Incessant ar.d toward dawn It In-

creased In Intensity.
At 11 o'clock ln.t night Insurgents

encamped on the Heights of Avcnida de
Liberato tried to f.rce their may to
tl-.- center of the city, but were driven
back by loyal trc.ps.

As the latter r.i-- tl e barracks of
tht First Artillrry. they discover. ! that
I: was In the han-I- of the rebels. Tiiey
charged the civilians and dlslcd-re-

them. InfiK-t.r.- considerable loss. The
night firing was carried on la complete
darkness, the electric lights having
failed.

Re I Leads Insurgent.
The Insurgents were led by the retired

Admiral. Carlas Rols. Their forces were
augmented by desertions from the forces
cf the monarchists.

The inhabitants paraded the
g reets, most of them carrying rifles.
Inrtrc the Portuguese Marsellaise.

which has cow become the national
anthem.

Ked Cross ambulances, pollre and men
fr.mi the fire brgado are patrollng the
streets and removing the dead and
wounded.

Old Flag Torn Down.
The revolutionists raided ail buildings

(Concluded oa Psg .

HEARST'S COHORTS

REJECT MANDATE

rXDEPF.XDF.XCE LEAGFERS PCT

I P STRAIGHT TICKET.

New York Slate Convention Refuses

to Indorse Republican Ticket
as Shearn Desires.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5. Contrary to the
wishes of Clarence J. Shearn. one of W.

R. Hearst's lieutenants, the Independ-
ence League In state convention, voted
to nominate tonight a straight ticket
and not to indorse the. Republican ticket.

The vote was 117 to 34.
John J. Hopper, state chairman, and

William R. Hearst were duly chosen to
lead the ticket respectively for Gov-

ernor and Lieutenant Governor, and
the convention adjourned until Friday,
to give time for discussion as to the
rest of the ticket.

The platform, after statins that It la

the duty C the party to deal a crush-
ing blow to Murphy's scheme to Tarn-manyi-

New York State, declares for
direct nominations for every elective
officer, for the Initiative and referen-
dum and recall, and calls for a plebis-

cite on a constitutional amendment
granting woman suffrage In New York.

After the platform was adopted Mr.
Shearn Introduced a resolution that the
convention decide whether to nominate
a straight ticket or'to Indorse the Re-

publican ticket.
Rev. Ivan M. Jacobs of Syracuse

begged the convention to help Uie up
state people defeat the lemocratlc
ticket and said that the best way to
do it was by nominating a straight
ticket.

NEW ANESTHETIC IS TRIED

Stovalne Used In Operation at Spo-

kane. While Patient Watches.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. S. (Special.)
The first operation to be performed

In Spokane with the new anesthetic,
stovalne, took place Tuesday at St.
Luke's Hospital. For 45 minutes Dr.
S. K. Lambert operated upon Guy
Lemon, a cook. 40 years old. for varicose
veins, one of the most painful opera-
tions known to surgery.

During all of this time the patient
was conscious, exchanged words with
the surgeons gathered about, and oc
casionally watched the progresa of the
optratlon. Below the chest he had no
feeling. He would not have known
that he was being touched but for the
witness of his eyes.

The administering of the new an- -
esthetlo was in the nature of a dem
onstration by Dr. C K. Parsons, of Den-
ver.

WRONG NAME GIVEN DEAD

Error DiM-qvere- d When Friends
Seek to Console "Widow.

TACOMA. WaJh.. Oct. 6. (Special.)
Under the name of W. 8. Oliver, the
body of Oliver P. Skoyne, killed In the
railroad yards last evening, was held at
the Morgue until
today where sympathetic friends began
telephoning cordolences to Oliver') wife.
Then an Investigation was made and the
error was discovered.

Skoyne was working on a freight train
that was being made up at t o'clock last
night, and was coupling the air hose be
tween two cars, when the train Jolted
suddenly, and he was caught beneath the
wheels. His legs were cut off above the
knees. When fellow-trainm- en found him
he was still alive and an effort was made
to rush him to the hospital, but he died
on the way.

F.y some error, he was identified as
Oliver.

TROUT TRIP FISHERMEN

nh So Numerous In Riffles It Is
Risk r to Wade In.

GRESHAM. Or, Oct. S. (Special.)
Salmon trout fishing In the Sandy
Klvcr .Is the leading sport Just nw.
The flah have been running In great
schools. In such numbers that fish-
ermen wading In the riffles were
thrown of their feet.

At the falls, near the mouth of Bull
Run River, the fish were so thick that
they were pulled out by dozens. Ueorga
Moulton and Oscar Carlson, on Hun-da- y,

brought home a wagon load, which
they "snagged" by means of a hook on
a throw line. At almost every cast
fish would be hooked and dragged
ashore.

Settlers are salting large quantities
for Winter use.

SULU SULTAN COMING BACK

Filipino Hopes to Make Annual Tonr
to Vnlled Stales.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. Sultan
of Pulu. with his retinue of aides and
servant, sailed for his Island home to-

day on the United States Army trans-
port Sherman.

Before leaving he expressed himself as
arr.as.-- and delighted with what he had
even since leaving the Philippines, and
said he would make an annual visit to
this country' If possible.

FIRE DESTROYS 4 TOWNS

Flames 1 rxra lorc-t-s Wipe Ont Vil-

lages In Minnesota.

ST. PAUL. Oct. a. Thf towns of
Oraeetown. Williams. Swift and Roose-
velt, Minnesota. on the Canadian
Northern Railroad, near the interna-
tional boundary l'ne- - were destroyed by
forest fires todsy.

No loss of life Is reported.

REVOLT'S

TO 5PJUN FEARED

Outbreak May Come

on October 13.

NATION IS IN UNEASY STATE

Turmoil in Portugal Pleases
Carlists and Republicans..

FRONTIER IS ANIMATED

Grnern! Weylrr Is Hurrying Troops
to Radicals' Strongholds, Aeainst

Uprising on Anniversary of
Execution of Ferrer.

PARIS. Oct. 5. (Special.) The Sud
express train reached Paris tonight
minus Its Lisbon section. Crowds
awaited Its arrival, hoping to get news
of the outbreak. Members of the Portu-
guese legation were among those dis-
appointed.

Travelers from Spain say that Bilbao
and Barcelona, Spain, are In a state of
effervescence. Republicans and Carlists
are following the trend of revolution
with undisguised satisfaction.

General Weyler. Captain-Gener- of
Catalonia, has taken stringent meas-
ures to preserve order. He Is hurry-
ing troops to Republican and Carlls:
strongholds, where an outbreak Is
feared on October 13. the anniversary
of the execution of Ferrer.

Fortnguese Are Leaving.
The Spanish-Portugue- frontier is

the scene of extraordinary animation.
A stream of carts Is entering Spain,
laden with chattels of the wealthy and
poor, all fearing pillage If they remain
In Portugal.

The presence of a British warship
In the Tagua greatly comforted King
Alfonso, who feared King Manuel
would fall a victim to the revolution.

Today's train for Lisbon was crowded,
the passengers Including representatives
of French business houses with Interests
in Portugal.

Senora Dranco Leaves.
Among the passengers was Senora Cas-tel- la

Branco. wife of the Portuguese For-
eign Minister. She was surrounded at
the station hy a group of anxious Por-
tuguese women.

The Temps says that the visit of King
Manuel to Berlin in December was aban-
doned before the outbreak of the revo-

lution through a pretext. Emperor Wil-

liam deciding that he bad better come
In the Spring. The paper adds that
there are difficulties of long standing
between Germany and Portugal over a
treaty of . commerce, and further that
Lisbon court sympathies with Great
Britain are regarded unfavorably at Ber-

lin. Germany, the paper thinks, fears
that the Portuguese monarchy will not
endure and attributes the situation to
the fact that King Manuel resolved to
marry a Bavarian Princess or an Aus-

trian Archduchess.
The French press expresses no sur-

prise at the developments In Portugal.
The Temps points out that for months

(Concluded on Pag 3.)

INDEX OF TODArS NEWS j

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 70

degrees; minimum. &4 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; southerly winds.

Kovolutiua la Portugal.
Republic of Portugal is proclaimed In Lis

bon: Kins Is fugitive, pane i.
Qreamy character of King Manuel said to

have been one or causes oi aowmsu.
Page S.

Spread of Portuguese revolution to Spain is
feared. Page 1.

Spanish Premier publishes thrilling story of
battle In Lisbon, page a.

Foreign.
Famous suffragette. Mrs. Pankhurst. gives

Irish suffrage agitation new lease on ui.
Page 2.

, rolltirs.
Republicans in Union County are united for

success of ticket. Page 3.
Few Oregon voters informed on laws to be

submitted to people. . Psge 10.
Hearst may lose control of Independence

League. Page 1.

Domestic.
St. Louis financier to be elected chairman

of bankers' executive committee. Psge 2- -

Detretlve Burns. In full charge of bunt
after Times assassins, says capture Is cer-
tain. Page 1.

Indicted men to be called In Lorlmer hear-
ing. Page 3.

New Orleans' S7.0O0.000 bond Issue finds no
takers. Page 1.

Kpisopal minister plead for church unity
at Cincinnati meeting oi cnurciu-

Sport.
Pacific roast League results yesterday:

Portland '1, Kacramento 1; Oakland 0.
Vernon 1; San Francisco 5, Los Angeles 0.
Page 7.

Portland to get continuous baseball In 1911.
Page 7.

Lincoln High School football captain suf-
fers xacture of collar bone. Page 6.

Commercial and Marine.
Local oats market takes upward turn.

Page 17.

Investment buying In wheat market.
Page 17.

Revival, in demand for bonds. Psge 17.
Grain trade with Orient is growing. Page 1ft.

Hogs are lower. Page 17.

raclflc Northwest.
Rev. Placidus Feurst blessed as second ab-

bot at Mount Angel. Pa-- e 3.
Fake patient loots Eugene hospital of 1830.

Page 6.
Kspres'atatlve Mondell, at dry farming eon.

gress. scores conservation ideas of Roose-
velt plnchot and Bslllnger. Page 3.

Pendletoa threatens to give trade to Seat-
tle If Portland steals "Roundup." Page 6.

Exhibits at Washington County fair at-
tract favorable comment. Page 5.

Portland and Vicinity.
City Treasurer presents Broadway bridge

bonds to bidders; acceptance In doubt.
Page 10. x

Estimates on city expenses Increase $500,000.
I'age IS.

Woman's assertion that she will not testify
In criminal case causes her arrest.
Page 16.

Minnesota capitalists, guests of President
Hill, would halt Immigrant rush to Can-
ada. Psge 1.

Fids for Postofflce site are Juggled. Page 10.

Milk dealers say regulations put them at
mercy of competitors. Page IS.

Chinese may lose gambling privileges.
Psge .

MAN HELD BY COAT TAIL

Door Clows, Cntchlng Clothing Un-

til Two Policemen Free Him.

The services of two policemen were
required late last night "o release
James Donaldson, a salesman register-
ed at the Hotel Rheinphalz. when his
coat tall became caught in the large
oaken doors of the liquor sto-- e of

Company, 267 First street
at 12:30 o'clock this morning.

As Donaldson passed through the
front door, it slammed upon the coat,
holding Donaldson fast.

After tugging with his moored coat-- ;

tall. Donaldson called loudly, to the
employe inside who failed to hear Ills
cries. Policeman Thatcher, however
heard, and running to the doorway
found the prisoner tugging at his pin-ton-

garment. Upon investigation the
policeman found It was not advisable
to cut the coat tall, it telephoned
Donaldson's preoicament to headquar-
ters, and Sergeant Kiorflin was sent' to
the scene. Borrowing a tool from a
street-cleanin- g gang, the police pried
the door apart far enough to free Don-

aldson.

THE DYNAMITERS.

J

I: 108.0

IMMIGRANT TIDE

TO TURN TO COAST

President Hill's Party

Passes Day Here.

COLONIZATION PLAN OUT

Minnesota Business Men Pre

diet Great Future.

OREGON IN LINE FOR AID

Great Northern Road Head Bring;

Dozen Capitalists Here to Gain
Knowledge of Business Con-

ditions In Northwest.

Twelve prominent business men of St.

Paul. Minneapolis and Duluth, headed by

Louis W. HI1.I, president of the Great
Northern Railway, arrived In Portland
yesterday on a tour of the Northwest, in

auguiated for the purpose of gaining i

better knowledge of business conditions
and tha development under way In this
section of the country.

Tha visitors have come West with th
warmest expressions of friendship for
nreo-on- Washinfirton. Idaho and Montana
and with encouragement for any colonlza
tion plan that will turn immigrants from
Canada to the sparsely settled portions
of the Western United States.

Good Feeling Created.
On the wav westward they have helped

hoost the eood feeling between different
sections. For example. In Helena. Mont.,

large delegation was carried on their
train to Kallspel- - At Kalispel another
bie party was made up and taken through
to Spokane. At each Important stop the
visitors have made Journeys Into the
eonntrv And over the lnterurban lines.
gaining as complete a knowledge as pos-

sible of the resources that are awaiting
further development.

I havfe been trying for three years to
Induce a party of our prominent burir.sss
mnn n fnmd to the Pacific Jortnwest on

a trip of this kind." 'said President Hill
voterrliv. "We have had several ex
cursions of the kind into Montana, but
this Is the first that has come so lar
West.

"All of the men in the' party have
business relations in this section and they

r interested In seeing a greater ad- -

the promotion of friend
lier relations with the business men of
Oregon.

"Our exploitation plans are promising
great results for Oregon," replied Mr.

Hill to a question. "Our first' exhibit
was opened at the state fair at Columbus
O. Last year the average number of
visitors to the Great Northern exhibit
there was about 500 each day. This year
It was 5000. In Pittsburg, where we have
Anonot rooms, hp have been
showing to 10.000 persons daily. Interest
In the Western States Is ten times as
great as tt was one year ago."

Xo Construction Plans Out.
Mr. Hill said that he had no construc

tion plans to announce.
"It is simply a question of money,'.' he

(Concluded on Page 4.)

$7,000,000 BONDS
FIND NO TAKERS

SEW ORLEANS PAPER NOT IX
DEMAXD AS EXPECTED.

City's Financial Interests Stirred Up

and Recriminations Fly Be-

tween Bank and City.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Oct 5. (Special.)
The failure of the city to receiev & bid

for its JT.000,000 sewerage and drainage
bond issue yesterday has stirred up local
financial quarters, and John J. Gannon
president of the Hibernian Bank & Trust
Company, will stoutly deny that he broke
faith with Mayor Behrman or City At
torney Moore, as they charge.

It is now claimed that city officials
were warned that the bank would not
take the bond issue and tie up so much
money In that way. As a result there is
general disappointment.

In an editorial today the Times-Dem- o

crat declared that New Orleans cannot
turn back at this stage of her great mu
nicipal improvement and that the great
work of sewering and draining the city
must not stop because the bond issue,
with which it was to complete
the work, has failed to sell. The paper
declares that short-ter- m certificates could
be Issued, and advises that a special ses
sion of the Legislature be called at once
to pass the necessary legislation legalis-
ing such certificates.

It is contended that $3,500,000 would do
the immediate work.

CHILDREN BITTEN BY DOG

Canine Runs Amuck and Terrorizes
Spokane Residents Until Shot.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 5. (Special.)
The entire neighborhood in the vicinity
of the Bast End Pharmacy, Sprague ave
nue, was in terror for several hours this
morning of an apparently mad dog. At
least four persons were hltten by the
canine, which is a large bull terrier.
Dozens of people were forced to flee to
safety before the dog was finally shot.

Little Nellie Love, aged 5 yean?, was
attacked by the dog and a finger on her
right hand bitten through to the bone.

At an early hour this morning the dog
attacked a laborer and inflicted several
severe bites on Ills hand. Later several
school children were chased by the beat
and several of these are said to have re-

ceived minor bites.
For three hours the dog ran amuck,

terrorizing the entire neighborhood. Of-

ficers were called and, after a fight, dur-
ing wbih .""r h wcta fired Into
the dog by spectaJ officers of the Wash-
ington Water Power Company and Pa-

trolman Berto, peace was restored.
Physicians are . endeavoring to deter-

mine If the dog was mad and if there
is a possibility of hydrophobia developing
in the cases of thoss bitten.

FOUR NEPHEWS DIE IN YEAR

Portland Man Goes o Seattle to
Bury Drowned Relative.

Four nephews to die In a year is
grief O. P. Graham, of Portland, Is fac-
ing, and he is now at Seattle in con-
nection with the funeral of the last
unfortunate, who lost his life through
the swamping of a launch. During the
Summer the dead man's brother was
burned to death on a launch, while
transfering gasoline from another
craft, near Seattle.

Less than a year ago another nephew,
also named Graham, was drowned on
the Lower Columbia, while , trying to
save a tank of gasoline that fell on
a boom of logs from the launch
Wander. A nephew, named Rogers, who
was employed as a diver when the
steamer Geo. W. Elder was on the
rocks, near Reuben, lost his life sev
eral months ago while working in a
logging camp. A number of years ago
a fifth nephew, then a child, was
drowned it Kalama.

DEATH BEATS TELEGRAPH

Wire for Arrest of Man for Attempt
ed Murder Is Too Late.

8EATTLE, Oct. 5. Sheriff Frank Bar--
nett, of Alameda County, Cal., tele
graphed today asking that Lavern Nich-

ols, alias Tommy Lee. alias Hand-and- -

Kelly, be held for attempted mur
der of Barnett Jast Summer.

Nichob died last night in the City Hos
pital from bullet wounds inflicted earlier
in the day by an unknown person, sup-
posed to be a woman with whom Nichols
was Infatuated, but whom Nichols re
fused to accuse, even when he knew he
was Bying. Besides the two bullet
wounds that caused his death, Nichols
carried scars of four pistol wounds In-

flicted by Sheriff Barnett, and, one
where a woman shot him sometime ago.

Nichols was caught cracking a safe at
Niles, Cel.. by Sheriff Barnett, who shot
him. After his release from prison he
tried to murder Barnett and fled North.

BUSINESS. MEN IN PEKIN

Representatives of Coast Chambers
'of Commerce Are Welcomed.

PEKIN, Oct. 5. The delegation of
American business men, representatives
of Chambers of Commerce on the Pacific
Coast, arrived here today. They were
cordially received at every stopping place
from Shanghai to Pekln, and in each
instance were tendered a banquet by the
Viceroy, and members of the Provincial
Assembly.

An elaborate programme of entertain-
ment here has been, planned. It includes
an imperial audience, and the first dinner
to be given by the members of the new
Imperial Senate.

BUD POLICE

IRK IN SECRET

Times Assassins' Cap-

ture Believed Sure.

QUARTZ MINERS BLAMED

Dynamite Bought in Names of

Placer County Men.

BODIES OF 17 RECOVERED

fcteam Crane at Work Clearing Out
Debris Front Wrecked Building, 4

Burns Now in Full Charge of
Inquiry City Calmer.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 5. In
keeping with his declaration that the
utmost secrecy would be maintained,
detective William J. Burns, assisted by
the Los Angeles ;.olice department, is
making an Arsene Lupin mystery story
of the man hunt for the conspirators,
who destroyed the Times Building with
dynamite or nltro-glycerl- last Sat-
urday morning.

Burns came back to this city openly
today and brought with him Detectives
Ryan and Bonner of San Francisco's
Detective Department.

It is believed here that the men who
carried out the plot to wreck the Times
plant, and attempted to destroy the
homes of General Harrison Gray Otis
and of F. J. Zeehandelaar, were ex-
pert quartz miners from the gold dis.
tricts of Northern CaHfrn!a.
' This assumption is based on the fact

that the men who purchased the dyna-
mite from the Giant Powder Works
used the names of J. L. Bryson, the
Placer County miner, and that of his
neighbor, Morris, and Jt Is supposed
that the detectives at work In the
North are trying to trace them back
to the mining districts.

Burns Is In Charee.
Burns now has full charge of th

hunt for the conspirators. He has been
In charge since Sunday, when he was
called into the case at a conference be-
tween Mayor Alexander, Chief of Po-

lice, Galloway and a number of othei
city officials.

Upon his arrival this morning. Burns
displayed a degree of temper over the
publicity that has been given the move-
ment of the men engaged in the man-
hunt.

Burns said that the giving out of In-

formation would be stopped at once.
All Burns would say was that "the

criminals who blew up the Times and
Its men last Saturday left tracks that
are both wide and deep, and we shall
certainly get them."

But by what was learned prior to the
detectives' arrival, it is practically cer-

tain that the searchers are working on
the supposition that the explosive was
brought to Los Angeles in suit cases.

The aggregate reward of J100.000, Mayor
Alexander said today, was too large. His
comment was elicited by the suggestion
that still greater rewards should be of-

fered.
City Is Calm Again.

The city has resumed its usual calm.
The overwrought feeling evident directly
after the disaster Saturday has subsided.
But the precautionary measures taken
have not been relaxed In the slightest
degree. Instead, the Council, by means
of another emergency ordinance passed
today, added 85 policemen to the force
by a resolution adopted Monday.

Guard Is still maintained about the
homes of persons who have had part in

recent labor disputes and about buildings
where strikes have been In progress for
some time.

Another body was recovered from the
Times ruins today. It was Identified as
Grant Moore, a linotype operator. Tha
body was uncovered near one of he
exits of the wrecked building. It was In

a kneeling position and the flesh of the
dead man had hardly been scorched. H
had been suffocated.

The finding of Moore's body brings the
total of bodies recovered up to 16, and
the known dead. Including Churchill
Harvey Elder, to 17. Coroner Hartwell
said today he was certain there were
seven more bodies in the ruins.

Crane Removes Debris.
Moore's body was the 16th recovered

from the ruins A big steam crane il
now at work lifting the iron and steel
wreckage and more bodies probably will
be taken out within a few hours. Fiv
or six more are believed to be still in tha
ruins. ,

Charles Lovelace, the Times' suburban
editor, who was injured when he jumped
out of a window to escape the fire. Is

rapidly recovering. Fred Campbell, the
fireman injured, and William Latto, ona
of the Injured Times employes, are also
reported as progressing nicely.

Burns declared that the Los Angeles
police department, under the direction of
Chief of Police Galloway, has been doing
excellent work.

"An investigation such as this demands
horse sense, not false whiskers," he said,
"and Mr. Galloway has plenty of horse
sense. There is nothing to support the
belief that a man has to be trained to
police work to accomplish anything In

the detective line. Hence we are get-

ting valuable aid from the Los Angeles
department. It , h doing rU
work."


